REMOVE AND REPLACE INSTRUCTIONS FOR 79-93 MUSTANG SEATBELTS

1. REMOVE 8 BOLTS FOR FRONT SEATS AND REMOVE SEATS - SAVE BOLTS.
2. REMOVE SCREW FOR QUARTER PANEL TRIM - SAVE SCREWS.
3. REMOVE BOLTS FOR SEATBELT RETRACTOR.
4. REMOVE BOLTS FOR SEATBELT HANGER ON DOOR POST.
5. REMOVE BOLTS AT SEATBELT END ON ROCKER PANEL INSIDE PLASTIC SLEEVE.
6. CUT CABLE ON RETRACTOR GOING TO DOOR JAM (YOU WILL NO LONGER NEED THIS) OR REMOVE PLUNGER AND INSERT BLOCK OF PLUG.
7. THE NEW RETRACTOR IS WEB SENSITIVE AND DOESN'T REQUIRE A RELEASE CABLE.
8. YOUR OLD SEATBELT ASSEMBLY IS NOW READY TO BE REMOVED.
9. REMOVE PLASTIC SLEEVE FROM END - PULL BELT AND HANGER THROUGH QUARTER PANEL TRIM.
10. INSTALL NEW RETRACTOR FACING THE BELT IN THE UP POSITION.
11. INSTALL RETRACTOR BOLT WITH LOCKTITE.
12. INSTALL BELT AND HANGER THROUGH QUARTER PANEL TRIM.
13. INSTALL BOLT ON HANGER.
14. INSTALL PLASTIC ON END BELT.
15. INSTALL BOLT INTO END OF BELT.
16. INSTALL QUARTER PANEL SCREWS.
17. REMOVE BOLT ON BUCKLE SIDE NEAR CONSOLE.
18. REMOVE WIRE FOR SEATBELT LIGHT (DRIVERS SIDE ONLY) NEW BUCKLE DOESN'T COME WITH WIRE FOR SEATBELT (LIGHT DRIVERS SIDE ONLY).
19. INSTALL PLASTIC ON NEW BELT.
20. INSTALL BOLT.
21. INSTALL SEATS.

79-93 Front Fox body Mustang Coupe/ Convertible

Technical Support Call 866-904-2358